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1.Music player
EXPEX

 Intelligent navigation
 Click on the "Intelligent Navigation" icon to enter the navigation state

In the navigation state, only GPS navigation-related functions can be performed on the screen. If you need to do anything else, 
you need to exit the navigation first.
Navigation music function

In the network music / super CD/ local music / world broadcast / local radio / Bluetooth music state switch to GPS navigation, can 
normally enjoy the original state of music when there is a navigation prompt the system will automatically switch to navigation voicnormally enjoy the original state of music, when there is a navigation prompt, the system will automatically switch to navigation voic
e prompt state.
 Function operation
This machine has the function of touching handwritten input destination query, please refer to the operation help of navigation int
erface for the operation of navigation function.
Local musicLocal music
Click the "Local Music" icon to enter the local music playback interface (this machine must have a SD card or USB port and corre
sponding media files)       Touch icon description

 ：On the music list, you can play songs that you like to choose from different styles         ：Loop play mode switch  

 :previous / next                    : Pause / play           ：Sound effect setting           ：Return to the previous menu     

 ：Back to the main interface     



2.  Video player
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 Click the "Video" icon to enter the video list interface (this (
machine must have a SD card or USB port and correspondi
ng media files)
 Click on the video and enter the video play interface
Touch icon description

 ：Back to the main interface

 ：Return to the previous menu

 P / l P i / t ：Pause / play                 ：Previous / next

 ：Sound effect setting          ：Video scale



3. Radio
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 Local radio
 Click the "local radio" icon to enter the local radio interface
 Touch icon description Touch icon description

 ：Back to the main interface                     ：Return to the previous menu 

 ： Up / down search station ,    any radio station be searched  the searching will stop

 ：To the left / to the right                ：FM switch                        ：Save station



4. Bluetooth
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Bluetooth
 Click on the "Bluetooth" icon to enter the Bluetooth interface
Touch icon description

 ：Bluetooth Settings               ：Bluetooth connect               ：Bluetooth Music                ：Bluetooth call record

 ：Bluetooth Phonebook                ：Bluetooth dial keyboard



5. Bluetooth Music 
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 Bluetooth Music

 Touch icon description Touch icon description

 ：Previous song                ：Next song                  ：Bluetooth Music play       



6. Car audio settings
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 Audio setting Audio setting
 EQ setting.

Adj t d d：Adjust up and down

 ：Sound field setting

 ：Drag to adjust the sound field

 ：EQ Settings

 ：Default Settings

 U D ：Up                                       ：Down

 ：Left                                      ：right



7. Steering wheel control studying
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Please press and hold a botton of the steering wheel button and click the 
corresponding iconp g



8. Logo settings and Sound settings
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 ：Setting of startup LOGO

 ： Enter password 
8888 to enter factory Settings



9. Android Settings
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：Other language options

 ：Wifi On/Off

Caution:The B and C sockets are useless for user, please don't plug any cables into them.
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